The following templates include the contents of the El Dorado County Library Storytime kits.
To edit the contents, click on the text box.

1. Chicken Cheeks, by Michael Ian Black
2. Chicken Big, by Keith Graves
3. Chickens to the Rescue, by John Himmelman
4. Rosie's Walk, by Pat Hutchins
5. Three Hens and a Peacock, by Lester L. Laminak
6.Interrupting Chicken, by David Ezra Stein
7. Chicks & Salsa, by Aaron Reynolds
8. The Enormous Spider by Joanna Cole
9. First Art, by MaryAnn Kohl

PLEASE TAKE CARE! THIS ITEM IS WORTH: $_____________________

EXTRAS

- Puppet
- Felt Story – Chicken Big, by Keith Graves
- Pieces

BOOKS

1. Chicken Cheeks, by Michael Ian Black
Chickens

PICTURE BOOKS
Chicken Cheeks, by Michael Ian Black
Chicken Big, by Keith Graves
Chickens to the Rescue, by John Himmelman
Rosie’s Walk, by Pat Hutchins
Three Hens and a Peacock, by Lester L. Laminack
Interrupting Chicken, by David Ezra Stein
Chicks & Salsa, by Aaron Reynolds

ACTIVITY BOOKS
The Eentsy Weentsy Spider, by Joanna Cole
First Art, by MaryAnn Kohl

FELT STORY
Chicken Big, by Keith Graves

PUPPET
FELT STORY - Chicken Big, by Keith Graves
If you’re feeling crafty...

Hen with EGG
Smallest Chicken

Little Rooster

Small Chicken

Smaller Chicken
Rain cloud

Red fox
If you feel like shopping:

22018-Little Red Hen, $14.95 from Little Folks Visuals

**PUPPET**

2721-Mini Chick, $5.99 from Folkmanis